
8 Horseshoe Road, Terranora, NSW 2486
Sold House
Sunday, 13 August 2023

8 Horseshoe Road, Terranora, NSW 2486

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 922 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/8-horseshoe-road-terranora-nsw-2486-2


$945,000

Welcome to this spacious 5-bedroom home with a world of possibilities. They say the kitchen is the heart of the home,

well this one is definitely big enough to have too many cooks. Add your own personal touch and this home will become the

perfect oasis you've always envisioned.Features:* 5-Bedroom Home: Spacious and ideal for a growing family or hosting

guests.* Large Living Spaces: Open and airy living room, dining room, and family room for seamless entertainment.*

Kitchen: Stone bench tops, abundance of cupboard space and overlooks the outdoor entertaining area and pool, solar

panels* Main bedroom with ensuite, main bathroom has a seperate toilet* Covered Outdoor entertainment area and

sparkling pool for relaxation and enjoyment and plenty of room for the kids to play* Stunning Views from Front Deck:

Panoramic views of the lush neighborhood and hinterland.. who enjoys a stunning sunset?* Abundant Under House

Storage: Generous lower level storage space for seasonal items, equipment, or a workshop/home gym, double garage*

Convenient Location: Close to Terranora Pavillions Hotel and Market Place for easy errands and social outings.* Quality

Schools: Situated within close proximity to Terranora Public School & Lindisfarne Anglican GrammarWhere to from

here:400m to the Pavillions Hotel & Market Place400m to Terranora Public School1.2km to Lindisfarne Anglican

Grammar Terranora campus 5.7km to Husk Farm Distillery North Tumbulgum10.6km to Potager A Kitchen Garden

Carool14.4km to Gold Coast International Airport60km to The Farm Byron Bay112km to Brisbane CityTucked away

from the public eye yet only a 10 minute drive to Coolangatta, Tweed Heads, Kingscliff and 15 minute to the Gold Coast

International airport and an easy 40 minute drive to Byron Bay. With a charming village atmosphere Terranora is an idyllic

place to reside for those seeking an upmarket Tweed Region address.DISCLAIMERThis property is being sold by auction

or without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price

bracket for website functionality purposes.The information relating to this property has been obtained by a third party

source, which is believed to be accurate and reliable. RBR Property Consultants has taken every care to ensure this

information is as reliable and accurate as possible, but may be subject to errors and omissions. RBR gives no guarantee

that this information is 100% correct and it is recommended that you consult an advisor to verify any information for any

properties.


